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Laughter is the best medicine right? If so, then nothing beats playing funny games online. Funny
games are relaxing and they help you unwind after a dayâ€™s grilling work. These games take you to a
world where there is just laughter and no worries and no dreariness. Thus, in a way they are
refreshing and relaxing.

Besides giving you plenty of doses of laughter, funny games also test your hand-eye co-ordination
and sharpen your mind while kicking your brain into high gear. Funny games like anagram puzzle
games, crossing the river games et al will not only give you a rattling good laugh but will also give
your grey matter a chance to workout.

Hereâ€™s a rundown of some popular free online funny games â€“

â€¢	Funny Hospital â€“ Feeling a bit down after a horrible day at work? Donâ€™t worry! Laugh your heart out
and leave all your worries aside with this funny game. One does not think hospital as a place to
giggle and laugh! Itâ€™s a place where you see frown, tears and sadness. But at Funny Hospital
everything is possible â€“ from lots of giggling to even love.

As the old saying goes â€œLaughter is the best medicineâ€• you canâ€™t ignore the healing effects of humor.
So, admit yourself in this naughty and funny hospital and tickle your funny bone. Itâ€™s a very simple
game. Use your mouse to play it and help the handsome doctor in the hospital to win the love of the
drop-dead gorgeous nurse. Click on different objects to trigger events. Also, some objects get
stored in the inventory use them as well to trigger events. Refer to the â€˜Hintsâ€™ in the game.

â€¢	Wreck the Date â€“ If you just got dumped than this is an ideal game for you. You need to wreck your
ex girl friendâ€™s date. Click on the Hints Section and keep on triggering events that will regret her for
dumping you. There are different levels â€“ for instance, in the first level you need to use the slingshot
and make her drink spill. Use the mouse to play this fun free fun game.

â€¢	Funny Airplane â€“ Make the long, boring flight a fun one. Not one moment in this flight will be dull.
Check out the hints section to trigger events. From the cabin crewâ€™s clothes getting misplaced to a
guy getting locked in the toilet â€“ the game will make you laugh out loud.
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